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from local, and 22% from global sources
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Ambient air particulatematter (PM)was collected at theWood Buffalo Environmental Association Bertha Ganter
Fort McKay monitoring station in the Athabasca Oil Sand Region (AOSR) in Alberta, Canada from February 2010
to July 2011 as part of an air quality source assessment study. Daily 24-hour duration fine (PM2.5) and coarse
(PM10–2.5) PM was collected using a sequential dichotomous sampler. 100 pairs of PM2.5 and PM10–2.5 were se-
lected for lead (Pb) concentration and isotope analysis. Pb isotope and concentration results from 250 epiphytic
lichen samples collected as far as 160 km from surfacemining operations in 2008, 2011, and 2014were analyzed
to examine longer term spatial variations in Pb source contributions. A key finding was recognition of thorogenic
208Pb from eastern Asia in the springtime in the PM2.5 in 2010 and 2011. 206Pb/207Pb and 208Pb/207Pb isotope ra-
tios were used in a three-component mixing model to quantify local, regional, and global Pb sources in the PM
and lichen data sets. 47 ± 3% of the Pb in the PM2.5 at AMS-1 was attributed to sources from eastern Asia. Com-
bined results from PM10–2.5 and PM2.5 indicate PM2.5 Pb contributions from eastern Asia (34%) exceed local AOSR
sources of PM2.5 Pb (20%),western Canada sources of PM2.5 Pb (19%), and PM10–2.5 Pb from fugitive dust including
oil sands (14%), tailings (10%), and haul roads (3%). The lichen analysis indicates regional sources contribute 46%
of the Pb, local sources 32%, and global sources 22% over the 2008–2014 timeframe. Local sources dominate at-
mospheric Pb deposition to lichens at near field sites (0–30 km from mining operations) whereas regional Pb
sources are prevalent at distal sites (30–160 km). The Pb isotope methodology successfully quantified trans-
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Fig. 1.WBEA FortMcKay ambientmonitoring station (star
Canada (inset).
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Pacific transport of Pb to theAOSR superimposedover the aerosol footprint of theworld's largest concentration of
bitumen mining and upgrading facilities.
© 2018 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://

creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

The Athabasca Oil Sands Region (AOSR) in northeastern Alberta,
Canada contains the world's largest concentration of bitumen produc-
tion and upgrading facilities with economically recoverable petroleum
reserves estimated to be approximately 165 billion barrels in 2016
(Alberta Energy Regulator, 2018). Oil production from surface mining
operations in the AOSR began in 1967 and has increased from 0.38 mil-
lion barrels per day in 2000, to 1.24 million barrels per day in 2016
(Alberta Energy Regulator, 2018). Quantifying ambient particulatemat-
ter (PM) concentrations and atmospheric deposition from this large
scale industrial activity is essential to inform emission mitigation strat-
egies in the AOSR and to address human and ecosystem health con-
cerns. Landis et al. (2017) quantified ambient fine (PM2.5) and coarse
(PM10–2.5) concentrations and sources from aerosols collected in
2010–2011 within the Fort McKay First Nation and Metis community
in the AOSR using the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency imple-
mented positive matrix factorization (PMF) receptor model. Fort
McKay is located centrallywithin the footprint of the AOSR surfacemin-
ing operations (Fig. 1). A PM2.5 lead (Pb) factor was identified by PMF
that had a pronounced seasonality componentwith enhanced contribu-
tions during the spring of 2010 and the spring of 2011. This seasonal
pattern did not appear to be correlated with known emissions from
local or regional sources, but is consistent with previously observed
trans-Pacific transport of pollution from Asia to western North
symbol) in relation to lichen collectio
America (Yienger et al., 2000; VanCuren and Cahill, 2002; VanCuren,
2003).

Pb can be emitted into the atmosphere by high temperature anthro-
pogenic processes including non-ferrous metal smelting, battery
recycling, coal combustion, waste incineration, and aviation fuels (U.S.
EPA, 2015). Once emitted, lead may be transported on local, regional,
or intercontinental scales depending on several factors, including parti-
cle size, the elevation of emission, and meteorology. Based on multi-
element studies, long range transport to theNorth Pacific region and ad-
jacent land masses in western North America can include large contri-
butions of Pb from eastern Asian sources superimposed over local
sources (Uematsu et al., 1983; Jaffe et al., 1999; Zdanowicz et al.,
2006; Osterberg et al., 2008) with the contributions from eastern
Asian sources enhanced in the springtime (Fischer et al., 2009).

We hypothesized that Pb isotope analysis could be used to quantify
contributions from Pb sources on local, regional, and global scales in the
AOSR. Pb has four major isotopes, 204, 206, 207, and 208. 208Pb is
formed from the radioactive decay of 232Th, 207Pb from 235U, and 206Pb
from 238U. 204Pb is referred to as common Pb (has no radioactive parent,
and is much less abundant than the other isotopes). The uranium and
thorium parents have differing decay rates resulting in predictable
changes in Pb isotope ratios (Faure, 1986). The Pb isotope ratios from
PM sources can reflect the age atwhich Pbwas incorporated into parent
material (e.g., ore deposit, coal, oil) and are preserved without fraction-
ation during the subsequent process that emitted the Pb into the
n sites andmajor surface oil sandmining and production facilities in northeastern Alberta,
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environment (Graney et al., 1995). Following emission from high tem-
perature processes, Pb species quickly nucleate or condense onto atmo-
spheric aerosols. The use of Pb isotopes to help determine the sources
and sinks of Pb emitted to the atmosphere has been summarized in
Komarek et al. (2008). In relation to the objectives of this study, Pb iso-
topes have been used to document regional and local emission, trans-
port, and deposition processes using epiphytic lichens in Europe
(Cloquet et al., 2006), eastern and western Canada (Carignan and
Gariepy, 1995; Carignan et al., 2002; Simonetti et al., 2003) and the
AOSR (Graney et al., 2012). Such an approach using PM has not been
attempted in the AOSR.

Recent PM studies concluded that after the phasing out of the use of
leaded gasoline in China (Zheng et al., 2004; Chen et al., 2005; Wang
et al., 2006), energy generation processes, predominantly coal combus-
tion, are the major source of Pb emissions to the atmosphere in eastern
Asia with smaller contributions from metal refining (Chen et al., 2008;
Kong et al., 2011; Li et al., 2012). The atmospheric emissions from
China are characterized by lead from thorogenic sources (Mukai et al.,
1993; Bellis et al., 2005; Cheng and Hu, 2010) which results in higher
208Pb/207Pb and 208Pb/206Pb than lead from other sources (Bollhöfer
and Rosman, 2001; Tan et al., 2006). Thorogenic Pb has been used to
identify contributions from eastern Asia to lake sediment in Japan
(Hosono et al., 2016), the North Pacific Ocean (Gallon et al., 2011), PM
in the western United States (Ewing et al., 2010) as well as ice cores in
western Canada (Gross et al., 2012) and Greenland (Bory et al., 2014;
Kang et al., 2017). However, a thorogenic 208Pb component
representing long distance transport to and deposition within the
AOSR has yet to be documented.

Based on the results from metal accumulation in peat cores in the
AOSR, Shotyk et al. (2017) recommended that particle size and trans-
port distance need to be better constrained in source assessments in
the AOSR. Lichens (as well as peat cores) integrate deposition over
long time scales (years), so to better determine what proportion of
the Pb in the PM in the AOSR is from Asian sources rather than regional
or local sources shorter sampling intervals, such as daily sampling, may
be needed. Previous work on lichens collected in the AOSR (Graney
et al., 2012) had indicated differences in Pb isotope ratios and elemental
concentrations related to the distance from mining and processing op-
erations that may have been related to PM size and transport regimes.
So, this study combines Pb concentration and isotope measurements
from PM2.5 and PM10–2.5 data sets to distinguish between aerosol
sources. One goal of this study was determining whether a thorogenic
eastern Asia 208Pb signature could be recognized and quantified in PM
collected within the large industrial PM fingerprint associated with oil
sands mining and processing from a remote region within the boreal
forest in western Canada. We will demonstrate that the use of Pb iso-
tope ratios from 24-h duration PM samples coupled with findings
from lichens can provide both short-term temporal and long-term spa-
tial resolution for quantifying Pb in the AOSR from local, regional, and
global PM sources.

2. Methods

2.1. Particulate matter sampling site

The Wood Buffalo Environmental Association (WBEA) Bertha
Ganter-Fort McKay (BGFM) ambient air monitoring station (57°11′
21.70″ N; −111°38′26.06″ W) is located in the Fort McKay First Nation
andMetis community. The BGFM site is located in an area that is in close
proximity to ongoing oil sand production operations such as surface
mining, hauling, separating, and upgrading of bitumen (Fig. 1).
Twenty-four-hour ambient PM samples for mass and element determi-
nations were collected on a daily basis from February 22, 2010 through
July 27, 2011 using a ThermoScientific Model 2025D Sequential Dichot-
omous air sampler (a U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) des-
ignated Federal Equivalent Method for PM2.5). The dichotomous
sampler had a PM10 impactor inlet operating at 16.7 LPM to make the
initial particle size cutoff at 10 μm mass median aerodynamic diameter
(MMAD). The virtual impactor in line after the PM10 impactor inlet acts
as a dichotomous splitter and dynamically segregates the particles into
fine (≤2.5 μm) and coarse (10–2.5 μm) size fractions (Loo and Cork,
1998). The PM2.5 and PM10–2.5 size fractions were collected onto two
separate 47 mm Teflon membrane filters (Measurement Technologies
Laboratories, Minneapolis, MN) with Teflon support rings. Calibrated
mass flow controllers maintained the fine particle filter flow at 15.0
LPM and the coarse particle filter flow at 1.67 LPM to ensure the correct
MMAD size cut.

The use of a virtual impactor results in the collection of all coarse
mode particles from the total flow and the fine mode particles in the
minor flow on the coarse filter (McFarland et al., 1978). The coarse
mode results (mass and element concentrations as well as Pb isotopes)
are adjusted for the fine mode contribution as discussed in Landis et al.
(2017). Details on the pre- and post-sampling filter weighing, sample
collection, and shipment protocols performed by Atmospheric Research
& Analysis, Inc., (ARA; Cary, North Carolina, USA) are presented in
Landis et al. (2017).
2.2. Filter selection for element and Pb isotope analysis

Over the course of the study, 392 valid daily dichotomous PM2.5 and
PM10–2.5 sample pairs were collected with mean concentrations of 6.8
± 12.9 μg m−3 (mean ± standard deviation) and 6.9 ± 5.9 μg m−3, re-
spectively. A subset of 100 dichotomous sample pairs was selected for
elemental concentration and Pb isotope analysis. The selected samples
included an even distribution across the seasons. Landis et al. (2017)
provides further details on the sample selection criteria.
2.3. Lichen collection for Pb isotope analysis

Lichen samples for Pb isotope analysis were collected within an ap-
proximate 160 km radius from the center of AOSR surface oil sand pro-
duction operations (Fig. 1) using a scaled (nested) approach in 2008 (n
= 121 sites) and 2014 (n = 127 sites). (Edgerton et al., 2012; Landis
et al., 2018). A higher density of sites was located closer to the major
mining and processing operations with a decreasing frequency as the
distance from the oil sands production areas increased. A smaller num-
ber of samples were collected in summer 2011 (n = 21 sites) overlap-
ping the time frame when the PM samples were obtained. Bulk
composite samples of the epiphytic lichen Hypogymnia physodes were
collected from branches from a minimum of 10 standing jack pine
(Pinus banksiana) or black spruce (Picea mariana) trees at approxi-
mately 1.5 m off the ground at each sampling site. Several grams of li-
chen were collected at each site and specimens from all the trees were
composited into the same, pre-cleaned 500 ml amber glass jar (Fisher
Scientific; #02-993-053), Lichen samples were cleaned by removing
all foreign materials (bark and other debris), then dried, and ground
to a fine powder using a zirconium ball mill (Edgerton et al., 2012).
2.4. Sample extraction and analysis

The PM and lichen samples were digested using a CEM Corporation
(Matthews, NC)Mars Expressmicrowave digestion system in amixture
of ultra-pure H2O2, HF and HNO3 in a procedure similar to that devel-
oped by Jalkanen and Häsänen (1996). The sample extracts from the
PM and lichens samples were then analyzed for a suite of elements
using a Perkin-Elmer (Waltham,MA)Model 9000 Elan-II dynamic reac-
tion cell inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometer (DRC-ICPMS).
Further details of the procedures are provided in Edgerton et al.
(2012) and Landis et al. (2017) and are summarized in the Appendix.
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2.5. Pb isotope ratio analysis

The remaining sample (typically 10ml) from the filter and lichen di-
gests that had been used for the multi-element determinations were
subsequently measured for stable Pb isotopes using a Thermo Scientific
(Franklin, Massachusetts, USA) model Element2 inductively coupled
plasma high resolution magnetic sector field mass spectrometer (ICP-
SFMS). The method used to measure the Pb isotope ratios has been de-
scribed in detail in Graney et al. (2012), and included: (i) self-aspiration
of sample through a cyclonic spray chamber with an uptake rate of 200
μl min−1 to maximize signal stability; (ii) optimization of the detector
dead time in the scanning speed operation mode; (iii) utilization of
low resolution detection mode to produce flat-topped peak shapes;
(iv) use of a narrow mass width window (10% of the peak top-width)
scanned at a high sweep rate, and (v) as needed, sample concentrations
were diluted to less than 2 ppb Pb concentrations to optimize isotope
ratio acquisition. A bracketing technique was used to correct for poten-
tial mass bias during measurement of the Pb isotope ratios using NIST
SRM981 (Krachler et al., 2004; Yip et al., 2008). In this study, the Pb iso-
tope ratios from the NIST SRM981weremeasured before and after four
replicate analyses of each of the PM or lichen samples to correct the re-
sults for ICP-SFMSmass bias (Krachler et al., 2004; Graney et al., 2012).

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Fort McKay ambient dichotomous sample element results

The subset of 100 dichotomous sample pairs selected for element
and Pb isotope analysis had an average PM2.5 mass concentration of
8.6 ± 21.6 μg m−3 and PM10–2.5 of 7.6 ± 5.8 μg m−3 with the temporal
variability presented in Fig. 2a–b.Wildland firesmade amajor contribu-
tion to the PM2.5 mass in late May of 2011. The overall concentration of
Pb was greater in the PM2.5 (0.393 ± 0.498 ng m−3) than PM10–2.5
Fig. 2. Temporal results from the PM2.5 and PM10–2.5 samples collected in Ft. McKay in 2010 an
concentrations.
(0.136± 0.122 ngm−3), and Pb concentration in the PM2.5 was consis-
tently higher than PM10–2.5 in April –May 2010 and January–May 2011
(Fig. 2c–d). In contrast, the S and Al concentrations showed more vari-
ability on a day-to-day basis (SI Figs. A.1), with S concentrations typi-
cally higher in the PM2.5 (378.8 ± 251.8 ng m−3), than the PM10–2.5

(44.85 ± 34.73 ng m−3), and the Al concentrations typically higher in
the PM10–2.5 (300.5 ± 261.7 ng m−3), than the PM2.5 (41.39 ±
38.06 ng m−3). These results suggest that the source(s) of the Pb are
partially decoupled from the PM, S, and Al sources. The springtime en-
hancements in the concentrations of Pb in the PM2.5 suggest an impor-
tant seasonal source signal that is superimposed over those from oil
sands mining and processing which operates year-round.

Application of the U.S EPA implemented PMF receptor model on the
100 Fort McKay ambient PM samples used for this Pb isotope study re-
solved six PM10–2.5 sources which explained 99% of the mass (Landis
et al., 2017) including fugitive dust from haul roads, oil sands mining,
mixed anthropogenic sources, biomass combustion, andmobile sources
which includes emissions from the mining fleet (SI Fig. A.2a). PMF re-
solved five PM2.5 sources which explained 96% of the mass including
oil sands upgrading, biomass combustion, mixed source fine fugitive
dust, a Pb source, and road salt. (SI Fig. A.2b). The Pb source accounted
for 9% of the PM2.5 mass.

Prior PM and lichen biomonitoring studies have identified the fugi-
tive emission of PM10–2.5 from oil sand production activities as the pri-
mary driver of the observed near field atmospheric deposition and
spatial patterns in the AOSR (Landis et al., 2012; Landis et al., 2017).
The temporal variation in the source contributions in the PM2.5 and
PM10–2.5 based on the PMF results are presented in SI Fig. A.2. The
PM2.5 Pb source factor identified in the PMF source apportionment dem-
onstrates a seasonal temporal trend (SI Fig. A.2b) corresponding with
two primary episodes of enhanced Pb concentrations observed during
the spring of 2010 and the spring of 2011 (Fig. 2c). Other elements
with significant loading on this factor were As, Zn, and Cd (Landis
d 2011 for a) PM2.5 mass, b) PM10–2.5 mass, c) PM2.5 lead (Pb), and d) PM10–2.5 lead (Pb)
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et al., 2017). This multi-element signature could reflect high tempera-
ture anthropogenic emission processes such as coal combustion or
smelter emissions associated with long distance transport.

PM studies indicate that the Pb concentration in aerosols collected in
eastern Asia can be as much as a factor of 100 greater than those mea-
sured in Ft. McKay. Pb concentrations as high as several hundred ng
m−3 have recently been reported in several locations in China
(Schleicher et al., 2011; Widory et al., 2010; Wang et al., 2015a,
2015b; Zhou et al., 2016) versus the several ng m−3 typical in Ft.
McKay (this study, Fig. 2c). Because the Ft. McKay aerosol Pb concentra-
tions are relatively low compared to sampling sites from eastern Asia, it
may be feasible to determine if Pb from eastern Asia is transported to
the AOSR in trans-Pacific aerosol plume events prevalent in the spring
(Fischer et al., 2009; Gross et al., 2012). The signature of these events
would be superimposed over local and regional Pb sources that might
be decoupled by using Pb isotope ratio analysis.

3.2. Fort McKay ambient dichotomous sample Pb isotope results

The 206Pb/207Pb and 208Pb/207Pb isotope ratios from the PM10–2.5 and
PM2.5 samples from Ft. McKay are plotted in Fig. 3a. A visual interpreta-
tion of the PM10–2.5 datawithin Fig. 3a results in an elliptical field that in
general has higher 206Pb/207Pb and 208Pb/207Pb than the field that en-
compasses the PM2.5 samples. When the PM10–2.5 and PM2.5 results
from the same sample collection day are examined, the PM10–2.5 sam-
ples almost always have higher 206Pb/207Pb and 208Pb/207Pb than the
corresponding PM2.5 samples (Fig. A.3 in Appendix). Because the PM
sources that contribute to the PM10–2.5 and PM2.5 differ based on the
Fig. 3. Pb isotope results from a) Fort McKay ambient 2010–2011 PM samples, b) source sampl
and distal (30–160 km) from surface oil sands mining operations, and d) aerosols from cities in
2001, 2002 datasets). The average 2σ error of the Pb isotope ratios for the PM and lichen sampl
size of the diameter of the data points for 208Pb/207Pb (x-axis). The elliptical field in Fig. 3b enc
PMF source apportionment results, it is possible Pb isotopes might
also impart a signature that reflects differences in PM sources. That pos-
sibility is explored in the next section.
3.3. Results and insights from Pb isotopes from source and soil samples from
the AOSR

Pb isotopes were measured on source samples from the AOSR in-
cluding exposed (weathered) and fresh oil sands, processed materials
produced during the upgrading operations (including petroleum coke)
as well as upgrader stack emissions, and the sand and clay from tailings
ponds, limestone from quarrying operations used to construct haul
roads, and PM from heavy hauler fleets (Fig. 3b). Details concerning
the collection and composition of source samples are provided in
Landis et al., 2012, 2017. The PM source samples from upgrader stacks
and the heavy hauler fleet were collected using dilution systems to
allow aerosols to form via condensation and coagulation as the exhaust
stream cools to ambient temperature (Wang et al., 2012; Watson et al.,
2012;Wang et al., 2016). In addition, soils from lichen sample siteswere
collected and analyzed for Pb isotopes in a prior study (Graney et al.,
2017) and are included in Fig. 3b. The processedmaterial and stack sam-
ples had the highest 208Pb/207Pb and 206Pb/207Pb ratios whereas the
fleet, tailings and soils had lower 208Pb/207Pb and 206Pb/207Pb ratios,
with the weathered and fresh oil sands displaying a wide range of Pb
isotope ratios. The Pb isotopes from the fresh and weathered oil sands
samples plot within an elliptical field that does not intersect the proc-
essed material and stack samples (Fig. 3b).
es from the AOSR, c) lichens collected in 2008, 2011, and 2014 at sites proximal (b 30 km)
China, Eastern Asia, Canada, and the United States (compiled from Bollhöfer and Rosman,
es is the same size as the diameter of the data points for 206Pb/207Pb (y-axis) and twice the
ompasses the results from the fresh and exposed (weathered) oil sands samples.



Fig. 4. Fort McKay ambient PM2.5 Pb isotope results with proposed endmember
compositions from local (AOSR, blue star, upper right), regional (western Canada, gray
star, lower left), and global (cities in China, red star, middle right) sources. The triangle en-
closes the Pb isotope ratios from the samples within the three-endmember spatial field,
using sample results to define the apices of the triangle.
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In the AOSR near field (b30 km from major surface mining opera-
tions) atmospheric pollution mainly consists of fugitive PM10–2.5 emis-
sions (wind-blown dust) and PM2.5 diesel engine combustion exhaust
from shovel and truck fleet operations and stack emissions (Landis
et al., 2012;Wang et al., 2015b). Therefore, the ambient PM2.5 nearmin-
ing operations likely contains a large component of combustion ex-
haust, whereas the PM10–2.5 contributions are likely a mixture from
several fugitive dust sources. The PM from the fleet samples, as well as
the PM from other high temperature combustion processes such as oil
sands upgrading, should be PM2.5 dominant whereas the oil sand, lime-
stone, and tailing sandswould be predominantly in the PM10–2.5 fraction
(Landis et al., 2017). The Pb isotope ratios from the ambient Fort McKay
samples likely reflect this expectation, with PM2.5 ratios most similar to
values from the fleet samples, and PM10–2.5 ratios consistentwith amix-
ture of the oil sand, limestone, and tailing sands values (Figs. 3a–b). The
Fort McKay ambient PM sample results do not suggest a major PM con-
tribution from bitumen upgrading stack emissions based on the extent
of the fields for either the PM10–2.5 or PM2.5 Pb isotope results. It is pos-
sible that the stack emissionswould be reflectedmore regionally due to
plume dispersion and atmospheric deposition dynamics rather than
contributing to significant near field deposition. Because the BGFM
site in Fort McKay is located in close proximity to several of the surface
mining and upgrading facilities, ambient PM at this site was expected to
be heavily impacted by nearfield fugitive dust sources (Landis et al.,
2012). To assessmore regionally representative atmospheric Pb deposi-
tion information, sampling sites further frommining and upgrading op-
erations are needed. Lichen samples were collected and analyzed to
provide this spatial resolution.

3.4. Results and insights from Pb isotopes from lichen samples from the
AOSR

Lichen samples were collected in the AOSR in 2008 (121 sites), 2011
(21 sites) and 2014 (128 sites) to assess element and Pb isotope spatial
atmospheric deposition patterns proximal (near field, b30 km) and dis-
tal (30–160 km) frommining operations (Edgerton et al., 2012; Graney
et al., 2012, Landis et al., 2017). Based on previous work in the AOSR, it
has been demonstrated that the Pb isotope composition of lichens is a
better indicator of source strength than Pb concentrations (Graney
et al., 2012). The Pb isotope results from the lichens collected from
2008 to 2014 suggest a decrease in 206Pb/207Pb and 208Pb/207Pb from
the near field to distal sites (Fig. 3c) suggesting a larger influence of
PM10–2.5 at the near field sites, and a greater contribution of PM2.5 at
the distal sites. The clustering of the results into the two groupings is
similar to the results from the ambient Fort McKay PM samples. The li-
chen results plot in elliptical fields that have a smaller magnitude in Pb
isotope space than the Fort McKay ambient PM results likely due to ho-
mogenization of the PM2.5 and PM10–2.5 isotope signatures during accu-
mulation by the lichens.

3.5. Insights from Pb isotopes from aerosol samples from other studies

Pb isotope measurements from aerosols from other regional and
global scale studies provide insights to document long range transport
superimposed over local source contributions in the AOSR. The Pb iso-
tope results from aerosols collected in urban areas by Bollhöfer and
Rosman (2001 and 2002) are presented in Fig. 3d. Samples from cities
in China, other cities in Eastern Asia, Canada, and the United States
(US) are included in this plot. Note that the US and Canada aerosols
overlap in isotope space, with the US aerosols typically having higher
206Pb/207Pb and 208Pb/207Pb than the samples from Canada. Interest-
ingly, the samples from the cities in the US with the highest
206Pb/207Pb and 208Pb/207Pb are from coastal areas where oil-fired
power plants are located (e.g., Tampa Florida; Pancras et al., 2011).
The samples from these coastal cities lie along a linear isotope space
array that would intersect the source signature for samples from the
stack and process samples from the AOSR. The AOSR samples likely rep-
resent the Pb isotope signature for synthetic crude oil upgraded frombi-
tumen, and may be representative of the Pb isotope signature emitted
by other oil combustion facilities as well. Note that the samples from
China plot along a linear trend that is offset from the US and Canada
field. Specifically, the samples from China are offset in Pb isotope
space along a trend that has a higher 208Pb/207Pb at similar
206Pb/207Pb values. This reflects a greater thorogenic 208Pb component
in the China samples in comparison to the US and Canada samples
that has been noted in several previous studies (Mukai et al., 1993;
Bellis et al., 2005; Cheng and Hu, 2010). This Pb isotopic distinction
has recently been used to quantify the contribution from eastern Asia
in aerosol samples collected in California (Ewing et al., 2010) as well
as in ice from western Canada (Gross et al., 2012) and Greenland
(Bory et al., 2014; Kang et al., 2017). Visual interpretation of the results
from the ambient PM2.5 filter samples and distal lichens from the AOSR
suggests there may also be a contribution from combustion sources
from eastern Asia in these samples. The next section will attempt to
quantify this contribution through linking of Pb isotope ratios with Pb
concentrations in aerosols from at Fort McKay.

3.6. Quantifying Pb source contributions in PM2.5 aerosol samples using Pb
isotope ratios

The 208Pb/207Pb versus 206Pb/207Pb plot for the ambient Fort McKay
PM2.5 results in a triangular area that encompasses most of the isotope
ratiomeasurements (Fig. 4). The apices of the triangle can be used to es-
timate the endmember Pb isotope sources that produce the observed
isotope ratios by comparison to the results from Fig. 3. The three apices
include one isotope composition similar to fleet emissions mixed with
stack emissions and fine fugitive oil sands dust from the AOSR (local
source endmember), another endmemberwith an isotopic composition
similar to aerosols collected from cities in Canada (regional source), and
a third endmember similar to aerosols from eastern Asia (global
source). If we assume that these three endmembers comprise the
main sources of Pb in the aerosols collected in the AOSR, a three-
component mixing model can be used to determine the fractional con-
tribution from the three sources on a sample by sample basis. The mea-
surement of three isotopes of Pb (for example the 208Pb, 207Pb, and 206Pb
measured in this study) allows as many as three sources of Pb to be
quantified (Gobeil et al., 1995). Pb isotope ratios using measurements
from three isotopes of Pb have been used previously to constrain Pb



Table 1
Pb isotope mixing model Pb source attribution summary.

% contribution

PM2.5 source
Global (eastern Asia) 47.1
Local (AOSR) 27.0
Regional (western Canada) 25.9

PM10–2.5 source
AOSR Oil Sand 49.7
AOSR Tailings 38.7
AOSR Haul Roads 11.6

Lichen source
Regional (western Canada) 45.6
Local (AOSR) 31.8
Global (eastern Asia) 22.6
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sources in sediments (Gobeil et al., 1995) and precipitation samples
(Graney and Landis, 2013). The equations for the mixing model and
the input parameters for the endmember isotopic compositions used
in this study are found in Appendix Table A.1. The input parameters
for the eastern Asia source apex of the triangle are the average value
of the isotope ratios from the 4 cities in China (Fig. 3d) reported in
Bollhöfer and Rosman (2001). The input parameters for the Canadian
source apex of the triangle correspond to the values of the lower end
of the range in isotope ratios from cities in Canada (Fig. 3d) reported
in Bollhöfer and Rosman (2001, 2002). This regional signature could in-
clude major contributions from the use of Canadian Pb\\Zn ores in avi-
ation fuel and industrial processes near and within urban areas in
western Canada as well as smaller contributions from coal-fired
power plants in Alberta and smelter emissions from Trail, British Co-
lumbia (Environment Canada, 2015). The input parameter for the
local AOSR sources corresponds to the values for the third apex of the
triangular field. By averaging the Pb isotope results from the fleet emis-
sions and stack emissions (Fig. 3b) and use of a linear mixing calcula-
tion, the local AOSR apex of the triangular field corresponds to a
mixture of 52% fleet emissions and 48% stack emissions. These are likely
maximum estimates for the contributions from fleet and stack emis-
sions to local PM2.5, because fugitive dust sources also likely contribute.
The results from this three-component source attribution are presented
on a temporal basis in Figs. 5a–b and summarized in Table 1.

Note that the contributions from eastern Asia are most pronounced
(in many cases over 50%) in April and May of 2010, and in January–
May in 2011. This temporal relation matches the time of year in multi-
element studies when trans-Pacific transport of aerosols is pronounced
in North America (Fischer et al., 2009 and references therein). Overall, it
is estimated that sources from eastern Asia contributed 47% of the Pb in
Fig. 5. Temporal FortMcKay PM2.5 a) Pb percentage and b) Pb concentration contributions from
ponent Pb isotope ratio mixing model.
the ambient PM2.5, local AOSR sources contributed 27%, and regional
sources contributed 26% based on the results from the Pb isotope ratio
mixingmodelwhenmergedwith the Pb concentrationweighted source
contributions at Fort McKay over the 2010–2011 sampling period
(Table 1).To test the sensitivity of eastern Asian Pb contributions to
choice of endmember values, we repeated the calculations using the
city from China with the highest and lowest 208Pb/207Pb and
206Pb/207Pb values rather than the average value from the cities in
China (Fig. 3d). The eastern Asia contribution was found to range from
44 to 50%, resulting in a confidence interval for the eastern Asia contri-
bution of 47 ± 3%. The predominant source of Pb emissions from east-
ern Asia are now fossil fuel (coal) combustion versus leaded gasoline
during the 1990s when the PM from the Bollhöfer and Rosman datasets
were collected (Li et al., 2012). However, the thorogenic 208Pb signature
local (AOSR), regional (Canada) and global (eastern Asia) sources based on the three com-
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is present in coal from China (Tan et al., 2006; Chen et al., 2008) as well
as in more recent PM collected in eastern Asia (Chen et al., 2008; Lee
et al., 2013; Lee and Yu, 2016). So, although the Pb source contributions
from eastern Asia have changed from the 1990s to present, the Pb iso-
tope signature has remained constant.
3.7. Quantifying Pb source contributions in PM10-2.5 aerosol samples using
Pb isotope ratios

The 208Pb/207Pb versus 206Pb/207Pb plot of the ambient Fort McKay
PM10–2.5 also results in a triangular area that encompasses most of the
isotope ratio measurements (Fig. 6). PMF results from Landis et al.
(2017) indicated the three main contributors to PM10–2.5 mass (and
the three factors containing the most Pb) were fugitive dust from haul
roads, oil sand, and mixed sources. Based on the Pb isotope results
from the AOSR source samples (Fig. 3b) and the PMF results, the three
endmembers (corresponding to the apices of the triangular field in
Fig. 6) include an isotope composition similar to fugitive dust from
weathered and fresh oil sand, an endmember with an isotopic composi-
tion similar to tailings, and a third endmember that may be a haul road
signature (which includes a major contribution from limestone). If we
assume that the oil sand, haul roads, and tailings are the three
endmembers that comprise the main sources of Pb in the PM10–2.5 col-
lected in the AOSR, a three-component mixing model using the values
at the apices of the triangle can once again be used to determine the
fractional contribution from the three sources on a sample by sample
basis. The isotopic compositions used as the model input parameters
are found in Table A.1, and the results from this source attribution are
presented on a temporal basis in Fig. 7a–b and summarized in Table 1.
The temporal results from the PM10–2.5 sources do not indicate major
differences in fugitive dust source contributions on a seasonal basis
(Fig. 7a). The Pb concentration weighted source contributions are low-
est betweenDecember 2010 andMarch2011when the ground is frozen
and snow covers much of the mining operations. Overall based on the
results from the Pb isotope ratiomixingmodel mergedwith the Pb con-
centration weighted source contributions (Table 1) at Ft. McKay over
the 2010–2011 sampling timeframe, it is estimated that fugitive dust
from oil sand contributes 50% of the Pb in the PM10–2.5, tailings contrib-
utes 39%, while haul roads contribute 12%.

The combined results from the PM10–2.5 and PM2.5 Pb concentration
weighted source attribution (Table 2) indicate contributions of PM2.5

from eastern Asia (34%) exceed those from local sources of PM2.5 from
Fig. 6. Fort McKay PM10–2.5 Pb isotope results with proposed endmember compositions
from AOSR fugitive dust emission sources including oil sand (blue star, upper right),
haul roads (brown star, middle right), and tailings (green star, lower left). The triangle
encloses most of the Pb isotope ratios from the samples within a three-endmember
spatial field.
the AOSR (20%), regional sources of PM2.5 (19%), and PM10–2.5 fugitive
dust from oil sands (14%), tailings (10%), and haul roads (3%).

3.8. Quantifying Pb source contributions in lichen samples from the AOSR
using Pb isotope ratios

H. physodes is known to accumulate both PM10–2.5 and PM2.5 in the
AOSR (Graney et al., 2017). Determining the age of H. physodes is diffi-
cult and we assumed that the samples collected in 2011 integrated
and retained a longer term Pb isotope signal than the 16 month time
frame when the ambient PM was collected at the Fort McKay BGFM
site. The samples from 2008 and 2014 were included to capture longer
term variability in Pb source contributions. The 208Pb/207Pb versus
206Pb/207Pb plot from the lichen samples results in a triangular area
that encompasses most of the isotope ratio measurements (Fig. 8).
The three apices of the triangle (Fig. 8) likely represent (i) PM10–2.5

and PM2.5 from the AOSR (local sources), (ii) a global source from east-
ern Asia as previously indicated by the PM2.5 results, and (iii) a regional
source that likely includes PM2.5 transported to the AOSR from cities in
western Canada aswell as biomass combustion. Combustion of biomass
is now recognized as a large contributor to the PM mass measured in
Fort McKay (Landis et al., 2017; Landis et al., 2018) and includes contri-
butions from wildland fires, residential home heating, as well as land
clearing operations by the oil sand producers in the AOSR. The triangu-
lar field for the lichen dataset has a slightly different global endmember
apex than the one used for the ambient FortMcKay PM2.5 collected over
the 2010–2011 period (Table A.1). It is possible that the average Pb iso-
tope values from sources in China vary and do not always correspond to
the average of the values from the four cities in China used previously.
Alternatively, a contribution of Pb from non-Chinese sources could
also lower the 208Pb/207Pb and 206Pb/207Pb to an appropriate
endmember value to obtain an optimal triangular field for the isotope
mixing model (resulting in inclusion of as many data points as possible
within the triangular field). For example, inclusion of emissions from
the surface mining and processing of the ore deposits in eastern
Kazakhstan (average 208Pb/207Pb and 206Pb/207Pb of 2.431 and 1.149, re-
spectively), the major source of Pb ore used in Russia (Mukai et al.,
2001a; Mukai et al., 2001b), would shift the eastern Asian source
endmember to slightly lower Pb isotope values after mixing with an-
thropogenic Pb from China. It is known that anthropogenic sources of
Pb and othermetals are entrained in the aerosol dust fromAsian deserts
(east of Kazakhstan) that is transported to North America. Based on re-
sults from several PM collection studies in South Korea (Lee et al., 2013;
Lee et al., 2015; Lee and Yu, 2016) the anthropogenic signature from
eastern Asian sources overwhelms the signature from the natural Pb
contained in the desert dust sources. So, the global component apex of
the triangular field in Fig. 8 likely represents a mixture of Pb from
Kazakhstan and desert sources (minor component) entrained with an-
thropogenic sources from China (major component).

If the three Pb isotope endmember calculations from the ambient
Fort McKay PM results are applied in a similar manner to the lichen
data, an estimate of the variability in long-term trans-Pacific transport
of aerosols to the AOSR can be obtained by comparing results from li-
chens collected in 2008, 2011, and 2014. If one uses the metric of dis-
tance from the surface oil sands operations to plot the Pb isotope
source contribution results, the more distal samples contain a greater
proportion of Pb from sources in easternAsia than the proximal samples
in all three collection years (Fig. 9a–c). Stated in another way, even
though lichens likely accumulate and integrate multi-source signals
over several years, a source contribution from eastern Asia is apparent
in all three of the years when the lichens were collected.

Over the 2008–2014 timeframe the results from Pb isotope ratio
mixing model merged with the source weighted Pb concentrations in
the lichens (Table 1) provides an estimate that regional sources contrib-
uted 46% of the Pb in the lichens, local sources contributed 32%, and
global sources (eastern Asia) contributed 22%. If the mixing model



Fig. 7. Temporal Fort McKay PM10–2.5 a) Pb percentage and b) Pb concentration contributions from AOSR fugitive emission sources including oil sand, haul roads, and tailings based on the
three component Pb isotope ratio mixing model.
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results from the proximal lichens (0–30 km) and distal lichens
(30–160 km) are separated, local sources predominate at the proximal
sites, and regional and global sources are more important at the distal
sites (Table 3). The strength of the eastern Asia signal varies from year
to year, which is most apparent at the distal lichen locations. The pro-
portion of Pb from eastern Asia at distal sites was greatest in 2011
(41%), with 24% contributions in 2014, and 23% contributions in 2008
(Table 3). This variability likely reflects differing rates of emission
from sources aswell as differences in PM transport and atmospheric de-
position processes at local, regional, and global scales. The contribution
of Pb from local fugitive dust sources increased at the proximal sites
from 40% in 2008, to 54% in 2011, to 56% in 2014 (Table 3). This increase
in fugitive dust contributions corresponds to the expansion of mining
and processing activities in the AOSR over the 2008–2014 timeframe
(Alberta Energy Regulator, 2018). The greatest proportion of Pb from
eastern Asia to the proximal and distal lichens was found in the 2011
Table 2
Combined PM2.5 and PM10–2.5 Pb source attribution.

2010–2010 PM sources % contributions

Global PM2.5 34.4
Local AOSR PM2.5 19.7
Regional PM2.5 19.0
AOSR Oil Sand PM10–2.5 13.5
AOSR Tailings PM10–2.5 10.3
AOSR Haul Roads PM10–2.5 3.1

Fig. 8. AOSR lichen Pb isotope results with proposed endmember compositions from local
(AOSR PM10–2.5 and PM2.5 fugitive dust, blue star, upper right), regional (western Canada,
gray star, middle left) and global (eastern Asia, red star, lower right) sources. The triangle
enclosesmost of the Pb isotope ratios from the sampleswithin a three-endmember spatial
field.



Fig. 9. Percentage of Pb in AOSR lichens from regional (Canada), global (eastern Asia) and
local (AOSR) sources based on the three component Pb isotope ratio mixing model
portrayed as a function of lichen sampling site distance from the nearest AOSR surface
mining operation for a) 2008 lichens (n= 121), b) 2011 lichens (n= 21) and c) 2014 li-
chens (n = 128).
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samples, overlapping with the timeframe when the PM samples were
collected for this study.

3.9. Other insights from this study

The Pb isotope signature from materials produced during bitumen
upgrading processes is distinct from other sources in the AOSR
(Fig. 3b). However, the contribution of emissions from the bitumen
upgrading processes in the AOSR in the Fort McKay ambient PM or li-
chen data sets was difficult to quantify based solely on the Pb isotope
ratio findings. The proposed regional Pb isotope signal from western
Canada sources likely includes aviation fuel and industrial process as
Table 3
Proximal and distal lichen Pb source attribution percentages.

2008 2011 2014

Lichen proximal (0–30 km)
Local 40.4 54.3 56.3
Regional 53.6 16.1 26.9
Global 6.0 29.6 16.8

Lichen distal (30–160 km)
Local 9.5 18.7 17.0
Regional 67.5 40.9 59.0
Global 23.0 40.8 24.0
well as coal-fired power plant contributions from far field urban
sources. Further work on PM from sites other than Ft. McKay will be
needed to better constrain the isotope signatures from these sources.
In addition, back trajectorymodels such as HYSPLITmay offer additional
insights concerning global versus regional contributions, after the signa-
tures from local sources of PM have been considered. The contribution
from biomass combustion may represent a larger component of the re-
gional signature than anticipated reflecting wildfire, land clearing, and
residential heating sources that also needs to be better characterized
by further studies. The results from the distal lichen samples (Fig. 3c)
likely represent the long term integrated Pb isotope source signature
for combusted biomass mixed with far field emissions from urban
areas in western Canada, as well as a significant contribution from east-
ern Asian sources and lesser contributions from stack emissions from
the AOSR. Further characterization of source samples from the AOSR,
as well as high precision Pb isotope ratio measurements from more
sites in western Canada and eastern Asia are needed to refine Pb source
contribution estimates in PM in the AOSR.

4. Conclusions

A novel approach using Pb concentration and isotope ratiomeasure-
ments and a three-componentmixingmodel was used to quantify local
(oil sandsmining), regional (western Canada), and global (eastern Asia)
atmospheric Pb emission sources within particulatematter (PM) and li-
chens from the Athabasca Oil Sands Region (AOSR) in northeastern Al-
berta, Canada. Results from 100 PM2.5 and 100 PM10–2.5 samples
collected over a period of 16 months at the Bertha Ganter Fort McKay
monitoring site in 2010–2011were compared to examine short time in-
terval changes in Pb isotope sources. Results from 250 lichen samples
collected in 2008, 2011, and 2014 across a regional scale spatial gradient
as far as 160 km from the surface mining operations were compared to
include a longer-term temporal component to the study. As far as we
are aware this is the largest, most comprehensive dataset that has
ever been assembled to compare Pb isotope ratios in PM and lichens
on a spatial and temporal basis.

The results from measurements of 206Pb/207Pb and 208Pb/207Pb iso-
tope ratios from the PM and epiphytic lichens were used to quantify
local, regional, and global Pb sources in the PM and lichen data sets
using a three-source mixing model. The key for constraining the global
source was the recognition of thorogenic 208Pb from eastern Asia
sources that plots in a different field in three isotope 206Pb/207Pb versus
208Pb/207Pb space than the Pb isotope ratios of local source samples
from the AOSR.

The Pb isotope ratios associatedwithmany of the PM2.5 samples col-
lected in spring 2010 and 2011 were indicative of seasonal trans-Pacific
transport of Pb from eastern Asia to the AOSR. Sources from eastern Asia
contributed 47 ± 3% of the Pb in the ambient PM2.5 in Fort MacKay in
2010–2011. In the combined results from thePM2.5 and PM10–2.5, contri-
butions of Pb in PM2.5 from eastern Asia (34%) exceed local sources of
PM2.5 Pb from the AOSR (20%), regional sources of PM2.5 Pb (19%), and
Pb in PM10–2.5 from local fugitive dust sources including oil sands
(14%), tailings (10%), and haul roads (3%).

Over the 2008–2014 timeframe, regional sources contributed 46% of
the Pb in the lichens, local sources contributed 32%, and global sources
contributed 22%. If the mixing model results from the near field lichens
(0–30 km from surface mining operations) and distal lichens
(30–160 km) are separated, local sources of Pb predominate at the
near field sites, and regional Pb sources are more prevalent at the distal
sites.

A key implication from this study was the ability of the Pb isotope
apportionment approach to identify and quantify the amount of trans-
Pacific transported Pb in PM superimposed over the aerosol footprint
of the world's largest concentration of bitumen mining and upgrading
facilities. 47 ± 3% of the Pb within the PM2.5 came from eastern Asian
sources, which equates to 4.2% of the PM2.5 mass in the AOSR from
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long distance trans-Pacific transport of Pb. It is remarkable that Pb iso-
topes could identify this small PM2.5 mass contribution in the center of
the mining operations in the AOSR. This result demonstrates the sensi-
tivity and utility in using Pb isotope ratios in tracing atmospheric Pb
transport processes in future studies within areas with significant
local and regional PM sources.
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